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Annual Picnic and Training Event – 
Saturday June 19 

Training Event
The day will begin with a training event entitled “Don’t 
Let Obstacles Get in Your Way” hosted by Jillian & 
Kay (see write-up below). This event is open to LCHA 
members only. 

• Arrive: 8:00-8:30 
• Ride: 9:00AM-Noon 
• Cost: $15 to ride or $5 to audit 
• RSVP: Please RSVP to Kay 

(kay@lpboradband.net) and Jillian 
(2painthorses@gmail.com) by June 12th. 

We will be limiting the number of riders to 10 for this 
event. There will be no limit on auditors. If you do not 
have access to e-mail, please feel free to call Jillian to 
RSVP (970) 219-5578 (cell). 

Annual Meeting
Join us at 12:30 for a picnic! This event is open to 
everyone who would like to attend. Please feel free to 
bring your entire family. We will eat and catch up, and 
we will also be voting on our board of directors and 
officers (President, Vice President, Secretary, and 
Treasurer). 

Paul Thomson cooks up a mean burger.
• Arrive: 12:30
• Eat: 1PM
• Cost: LCHA will provide burgers and beverages. 

Please bring a side dish to share. 
• RSVP: Please RSVP to Kay 

(kay@lpboradband.net) and Jillian 
(2painthorses@gmail.com) if you plan on attending 
the picnic and also let us know how many guests 
you will be bringing. We need to make sure we have 
enough burgers for everyone. 

DIRECTIONS to Kay’s
FROM I-25: 
• Take the Berthoud Exit (#250)
• Head WEST for 0.9 miles
• Turn left onto Cty Road 7 and travel 1.0 miles 
• Turn right onto Cty Road 42 and go 0.4 miles
• Kay’s driveway is on the right side. 

Continued on page 3
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FROM the WEST
• Take US 287 to CO 56
• Go east on CO 56 through Berthoud
• From downtown Berthoud, follow CO 56 about 3 

miles to Cty Road 5
• Turn right (south) onto Cty Road 5
• Turn left onto Cty Road 7
• Kay’s driveway is on the left side. 

Don’t Let Obstacles Get In Your Way

Gates, water crossings, bridges, bikers, rain slickers, 
trash bins, and more, OH MY! Have you ever been on 
the trail and had an obstacle “get in your way”? We’ve 
all been there and it’s not fun having to deal with these 
frustrating situations, especially when your horse has 
decided the obstacle is impossible or that it’s the 
boogey monster coming to get him. For some of these 
obstacles the key is to practice with your horse before 
you take him on the trail. These obstacles we like to 
classify as “trainable” and they are things such as 
opening the gate, crossing the bridge, and going 
through water. For others, that our horses deem the 
“boogey monster” obstacles, the key is desensitizing 
your horse to many things that move and make a noise. 
We like to classify these obstacles as “treatable.” Let’s 
face it, horses have been programmed to react first and 
think later and a lot of times we just take that as “it”. 
With a little effort on our part, we can change this 

philosophy and have all our horses thinking first with 
little to no reaction. Wouldn’t that be great? It can be 
done! Promise! 

In the first part of this training activity, Jillian will be 
working with a demo horse to show you techniques to 
re-program your horse to think first, therefore alleviating 
a lot of the reaction. We will then have people bring 
their own horses into the mix to do hands on work. In 
the second part of the training, we will practice on many 
of the obstacles that your horse has deemed 
“impossible” and show them that they really are 
possible. We will have a bridge crossing, a gate to open 
and close (from horseback), some tight spaces to go in 
and out of, etc. 

Please join us for this informative and FUN training 
session. Make sure to secure your spot and RSVP to 
Jillian and Kay. 

We will also have PRIZES for horses that improve their 
“thinking” the most and for a little fun TRIVIA at the end 
of this event. 

Giving Back To Our Community – Trail 
Maintenance

Are WE Good Stewards of the Lands We Ride On?

Lion Gulch trail has had some serious water damage this spring.

We have two things to consider: 
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1. Larimer County Department of Natural Resources 
asked if LCHA could assist in replacing a stock tank 
on West Ridge trail on Saturday, May 22. Mike Trip-
lett, LCHA’s new coordinator for trail maintenance 
sent an email to all our members asking for volun-
teers to help with this task. ONLY TWO (2) PER-
SONS RESPONDED. That’s 2 out of over 150 
members! I know it’s true that lots of things are hap-
pening this time of year, but, really, only 2? It is Cir-
cle All That Apply A) a shame B) a disgrace C) a 
joke D) to be expected; after all, no one really wants 
to do trail maintenance E) Only A and B are true.

2. Hugh Templeton and USDA Forest Service Ranger 
Kristy Wumkes hiked Lion Gulch Trail on May 19. 
They only hiked about 1.5 miles because the stream 
that usually trickles down the gulch was running 
high and hard. Neither of them had ever seen so 
much water in the stream. Naturally, the trail shows 
water damage, some of it not as serious as they 
expected (our maintenance has protected the trail) 
but some of it more serious than they wanted to 
see. 

Higher on the trail, Kristy and Hugh looked over a 
particularly difficult section of the trail, and Hugh 
proposed a reroute to avoid it. After some discus-
sion, and some walking of various possible 
reroutes, Kristy agreed to allow LCHA to build a 
reroute to make that part of the trail much safer for 
all.

We have a trail maintenance trip scheduled for Lion 
Gulch Trail on Saturday, June 5. Since we want to fix a 
couple of dangerous problems on the trail and since we 
want to reroute the trail past the dangerous, steep, 
uphill section, we need a lot of people so that the work 
load is lighter for everyone.

Set aside Saturday, June 5, for trail maintenance on 
Lion Gulch Trail. We meet at the trail head at 8:30 AM. 
Sign up by calling or emailing Hugh Templeton at 970-
622-0982 or hught@lpbroadband.net for directions and 
so that he can have the proper number of tools.

See YOU on the trail.

Hugh Templeton

Trailer Challenge

The club's first-ever Trailer Challenge hosted 15 drivers 
at Gilnocky Equestrian Center on May 8th. Most of 
them came to improve their maneuvering abilities at the 
Skills Stations, and more than half of them competed in 
the Obstacle Course contest.

A driver begins her run through the Obstacle Course

The Skills Stations covered tips for hitching up more 
easily and safely, backing straight, and backing into a 
parking space. The Obstacle Course contest required 
drivers to perform maneuvers in tight spaces, such as 
backing straight, backing in a turn, and weaving forward 
and backward through a line of barrels. 

Joe Andrews coaches a driver on backing straight

Here are the contest results in each of the two divisions:
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Men's Division:

• 1st - Ed Stetson
• 2nd - Hugh Templeton
• 3rd - Mark Schleicher

Women's Division:

• 1st - Kristin Schuett
• 2nd - Cindy Loader
• 3rd - Kim Andrews

The winner in each division received a cap with the 
LCHA logo that said “Trailer Challenge 2010 Winner.”

A big thank you goes out to all the volunteers who 
helped with course setup, judging the contest, and 
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LCHA Roundup thanks the following persons for their contributions:

Karen Bever— preparing the newsletter for mailing.

If you have ideas, comments, or questions about LCHA, horses, the horse industry in 
Larimer County, or this newsletter, send them to the editor. 
teaching at the Skills Stations. Many of the drivers 
commented on how much they appreciated the 
opportunity to learn more about hauling and to practice 
improving their skills.

Emergency Evacuation Teams Look 
for New Recruits

Several years ago, the Bobcat fire started near Drake 
and spread rapidly. People living in its path had little 
time to evacuate themselves or their animals. Some 
folks spray painted their horses with a phone number 
and turned the horses loose to fend for themselves: 
they could not do anything else. The fire eventually 
scorched several thousand acres. 

One of the things we learned from this fire was this: No 
organized evacuation plan was in place to help evacuees get their 
animals to safety.

Soon afterward, LCHA organized emergency 
evacuation teams, and contacted Larimer County to let 
them know that we have people ready and willing to 
help in case of emergency. LCHA and Larimer County 
now have a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU). 
The MOU states that LCHA has teams ready to assist 
the county if the need for emergency evacuation arises.

A wildfire in progress. Fires are not the only emergencies that may 
require an LCHA emergency evacuation team call-out.

We have also discussed our teams with Loveland Fire 
and Rescue, who have been training responders in 
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“technical rescue” of large animals (for example, getting 
a horse out of a muddy ditch or transporting a horse 
that has been involved in a trailer accident). LCHA has 
agreed to respond to Loveland Fire and Rescue 
evacuation or transportation needs.

Teams Need New Members
Over time, some folks have become unable to remain 
on the evacuation teams. We now find that we need 
additional emergency evacuation team members. We 
try to keep several teams trained and ready for call-
outs. Why? Call-outs may occur at any time. If a call-out 
occurs during the daytime when many of us are at work 
and are unable to respond right away, we still need 
some team members who can respond immediately. If a 
call-out is large and requires a prolonged time 
commitment, we also need teams who, although they 
did not respond immediately, can respond later and 
support the initial responders.

No LCHA team member may respond to a call-out 
alone: Anyone responding to an emergency scene 
(drivers) MUST have a partner with them. 

Not all team members are drivers. We also need 
communications coordinators – people who can use the 
telephone to coordinate our responses with the county, 
call out our teams giving them accurate situation 
information and instructions, and maintain a record of 
which teams are active and their locations during the 
call-out.

Trained Teams
We agree to train our evacuation teams so that we can 
work with emergency managers (county, state, or 
national). All of our team members receive training:

• Trailer inspections
• Driving (to keep our maneuvering as sharp as 

possible)
• Call-out procedures
• Telephone coordination procedures
• Incident Command System (ICS) concepts and 

procedures (required by the county)
• Horse loading (your horse may load easily into your 

trailer, but will anyone else’s horse load into it?)

Your Interest?
Are you interested in joining the emergency evacuation 
teams? If so, call Hugh Templeton at 970-622-0982 
(best time is after 7 PM) or email him at 

hught@lpbroadband.net to indicate your interest. 
Include your email and phone number. Hugh will give 
you additional information about the teams, and will 
request some information from you.

The emergency evacuation teams are an important part 
of LCHA’s community involvement. We welcome your 
participation.

Horsin’ Around in Northern Colorado

A List of Horse Events in the Region

June 5 9AM - 12:30PM

Trail Obstacle Clinic, 
Marty Marten
720-494-9898, 
jodymarken@hotmail.com 
or www.martymarten.com

June 19 9AM - 12:30PM

July 10 9AM - 12:30PM

July 24 9AM - 10:30PM

Aug. 7 9AM - 12:30PM

Aug. 21 9AM - 12:30PM

Aug. 21 9AM - 12:30PM

June 5 & 6, Trail/
Horsemanship

June 19 & 20, 
Horsemanship & Trail Ride

Clinics by Joe and Kim 
Andrews
613-0121

June 4 - 6,
Equine Touch Level 1 and 2

Raian Kaiser
Equine Touch 
International Instructor
TTEAM Practitioner III
www.raian7acres.com

June 12 & 13,
VHT for Family & Friends

June 26 & 27,
Equine Touch Level 3

August 7 & 8, 
Equine Touch Level 3

August 13 - 15,
Equine Touch Level 1 and 2
Page 6
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*Save the Date - Fall Clinic*

This year's clinic will be on Saturday, August 28, at 
Circle Back Farm in west Loveland. Planning is still 
underway, so look for more details and registration 
information in your July newsletter.

Successful Trail Rides

(In Spite of the Weather, and other things ... )

Bobcat Ridge on Sunday, April 11 
We had six riders who were happy to be out on the trails 
after several soggy weeks of rain. As it was the first 
LCHA ride of the season, it was a walk only ride and 
that's what we did, while enjoying both the North and 

South lower trails at Bobcat Ridge. Everyone had a 
great time, the horses were all well behaved and 
weather was beautiful!

Eagle's Nest on Friday, April 16 
This ride was rescheduled to Sunday, April 18, due to 
weather. When we finally got into the saddle, it was a 
great ride.... what happened you ask? Well, the Eagle's 
Nest parking lot was full of trailers, so we tried Lone 
Pine. After getting saddled at Lone Pine, we realized 
that the trail opened on MAY 1st, not MARCH 1st. So 
we put the horses (wearing their saddles) back in the 
trailer and headed up to Mount Margaret where we 
finally got to ride! It was a beautiful day, the horses were 
very well behaved and because it was only Bonnie 
Robinson and myself, we spent time working on our 
skills opening and closing the gates while mounted. 

Susan Kurzweil
LCHA Ride Leader

Calendar of Events
The Trail Ride Coordinator is Silja Knoll (970-402-5104). If you would like to suggest a trail ride location, or if you would like to 
lead a trail ride, call Silja. 

Sign In
If you intend to participate in a trail ride, please notify the ride leader(s):

For any trail ride, be ready to ride at the time shown on this schedule, unless otherwise noted. 

For A Trail Ride On ... Notify the Ride Leader(s) by ...

Saturday Wednesday evening

Sunday Thursday evening

Events in 2010
Date Day Event Location Contact Time

June 5 Sat Ride in Berthoud Days Parade Berthoud Jillian L’Ecuyer TBA

June 19 Sat Training Event Kay Thomson’s arena Kay Thomson Ready to ride at 
9:00 AM

June 19 Sat Annual Meeting Kay Thomson’s Jillian L’Ecuyer 1:00 PM

Aug 4 Ride in Larimer County Parade Loveland Darla Hollingshead TBA
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Aug 6 - 10 Larimer County Fair The Ranch TBA TBA

Aug 20 - 22 Fri, Sat, 
and Sun LCHA Camping Jack’s Gulch Gary York

203-0144

Arrive Friday 
Evening; leave 
Sunday

Aug 28 Sat Fall Clinics Circle Back Farm, 
Loveland Kristin Schuett TBA

Sept 11 Sat Poker Ride (LCHA’s main fund 
raiser) Lory State Park Bonnie Robinson

970-215-1142 TBA

Dec 4 Sat Christmas Caroling on 
Horseback Berthoud Kay Thomson Noon

Dec 5 Sun LCHA Christmas Party TBA Susan Kurzweil
970-663-6738 TBA

Events in 2010 (continued)
Date Day Event Location Contact Time

Trail Maintenance Schedule for 2010
Day/Date Trail Arrive 

Sat/
June 5

Lion Gulch
Hugh Templeton, 970-622-0982

8:30 AM

Sat/
June 26

Mill Creek
9:00 AM

Sat/
July 17

Lion Gulch
Hugh Templeton, 970-622-0982

8:30 AM

Sat/
Aug 21

West Ridge 
9:00 AM

Sat/
Sept 18

West Ridge 
9:00 AM

Sat/
Sept 25

Lion Gulch
Hugh Templeton, 970-622-0982

8:30 AM

Sat/
Oct 9

West Ridge 
9:00 AM

Trail Rides for 2010
Date Day Location Leader Pace Limit Arr Ride

June

June 6 Sun Soapstone
LCHA members only

Pat Carey
970-224-4532 W/T 6 riders 10:00 10:30

June 12 Sat Bobcat Ridge
LCHA members only

Bonnie Robinson
970-215-1142 W/T 6 riders 9:30 10:00
Page 9
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W = Walk; T = Trot; C = Canter

June 20
New 
Date

Sun Crozier Mountain
LCHA members only

Susan Kurzweil
970-663-6738 W/T 3 trucks/

trailers 9:30 10:00

July

July 10 Sat Pineridge
LCHA members only

Bonnie Robinson
970-215-1142 W/T 6 riders 10:00 10:30

July 18 Sun Molly Lake
LCHA members only

Pat Carey
970-224-4532 W/T 8 riders 10:00 10:30

July 28 Wed Lory State Park, South Parking Lot
LCHA members only

Pat Carey
970-224-4532 W no limit 4:00 PM 4:30 PM

August

Aug 1 Sun

Lone Pine, Lower Road
LCHA members only
Reminder: You must have a 
Colorado Department of Wildlife 
Habitat Stamp to participate in this 
ride.

TJ Newport
970-397-6986 W/T 6 riders 9:30 10:00

Aug 15 Sun Hermit Park
LCHA members only

Pat Carey
970-224-4532 W/T 6 riders 10:00 10:30

Aug 21 Sat Fish Creek Gary York
203-0144 W/T no limit 09:30 10:00

September

Sept 11 Sat Poker Ride, Lory State Park Bonnie Robinson
970-215-1142

Rider’s 
Choice Unlimited TBA TBA

Sept 11 Sat Soapstone, Red Mountain Trail
LCHA members only

Ted Newport
970-397-9591 W/T/C 6 riders 8:30 9:00

Sept 12 Sun Red Mountain
LCHA members only

Pat Carey
970-224-4532 W/T 6 riders 10:00 10:30

Sept 19 Sun Mt Margaret
LCHA members only

Bonnie Robinson
970-215-1142 W/T no limit 10:30 11:00

Sept 26 Sun
North Fork Trail out of Dunraven 
Glade: Fall Colors
LCHA members only

TJ Newport
970-397-6986 W 6 riders or 

12 riders 9:30 10:00

October

Oct 2 Sat Crozier Mountain
LCHA members only

Susan Kurzweil
663-6738 W/T 3 trucks/

trailers 9:30 10:00

Oct 10 Sun Eagles Nest
LCHA members only

Pat Carey
970-224-4532 W/T 6 riders 9:00 9:30

December

Dec 4 Sat
Christmas Caroling on Horseback, 
Berthoud
This event is open to the public.

Kay Thomson
970-532-2443 W no limit noon 12:45

Trail Rides for 2010 (continued)
Date Day Location Leader Pace Limit Arr Ride
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Ride Limitations
Some LCHA trail rides have been large. When large numbers 
of people sign up for trial rides, the ride leader may take one 
or more of the following actions:
• Encourage horse pooling (if parking space is an issue)
• Limit the number of riders (if this happens, the ride leader 

will take people on a first come, first served basis, and 
then will create a waiting list and call people on the 
waiting list if someone else cancels)

• Depending on the nature of the trail and the experience 
level of the horse and rider, the ride leader may suggest 
that some riders not attend a specific ride.

All trail ride sign-ups are strictly on a first-come, first served 
basis.

Insurance Concerns
The LCHA Board of Directors discovered that our insurance 
company has been charging an additional fee for each event 
we sponsor in which non-members can participate. In Board 
discussions, we decided that we need to keep many of our 
events open to the public, but we also need to keep some 
events for members only to limit our insurance costs. Keeping 
the balance is important. Please notice that the calendar now 
marks some events Open and other events LCHA Members 
Only. 

CLASSIFIED ADS
Better yourself, better your horse! Not enjoying the joyful 
and abundant partnership you always dreamed of? Get the 
support you need to thrive with your horse at Mountain Rose 
Horsemanship Training. Teaching people to teach horses in 
the pursuit of partnership! Visit 
www.mountainrosetraining.com for more information.

Clinics for Trail Riding: Small-group arena and trail 
sessions available, covering trail safety, etiquette, obstacles, 
and having fun with your horse out in the open. To receive 
clinic schedule updates or to request a session, contract 
instructor Kristin Schuett at kristin@freelyequine or go to 
www.freelyequine.com for more details.

For Sale Hand tied rope halters with lead rope. All sizes – 
from pony to draft. I can do halters for llamas also. Choose 
the color you want. A single halter and lead costs $20. For 
multiple halters, call for pricing. Call Ted Newport Jr. (T.J.) 
970-397-6986

For Sale Nice group of kind, gentle, and nice looking horses 
for sale, professional training, age 2 and up. See them on our 
web site @ www.Bridle-Bit.com
Also – Individual lessons, clinics, training from start to finish. 
Call 970-454-3061 or visit our web site at www.Bridle-Bit.com

Hoof Trimming Experienced & Certified Natural Hoof Care 
Practitioner. I will pull shoes and trim your horse for barefoot 
comfort. I carry a good inventory of hoof boots and I offer 
boots at the best prices around. Call Keith Jacobson, 970-
391-1838 or visit my website 
www.naturalhoofcareofcolorado.com for more information.

Horsemanship/Symmetry, Balance, Moving with your 
Horse. Private lessons. Clinics on trail riding. Gaited horse. 
Cow working. Dressage. Ground work. Joe and Kim 
Andrews. 970-613-0121. www.mountainmagicranch.com

Leather Care Shop Leather repair and restoration. Saddle, 
tack cleaning and conditioning. Leather Artist; crafts, pictorial, 
and custom horse commissions. Joe and Kim Andrews 970-
613-0121 

Professional Vacation Care for your horses, dogs, cats and 
all other animals at your home. Quality, meticulous care is 
what CES provides so you will have peace of mind while you 
are away from home. Complete Equine Services also offers 
Lay-up care at your facility, Training Assistance, Riding/
Exercising horses, Beginning Riding Lessons, and Long/
Short-term feeding and cleaning contracts. Please visit CES 
at www.CompleteEquineServices.com for more detail on the 
services we provide or call Erin at 970-391-6457.

Ride Indoors at the Esh Training Center!   Tired of the 
snow, wind and cold? Ride in our 100 x 200 indoor arena for 
a low haul-in fee of $10. We also offer: colt starting, training, 
lessons and clinics. Visit our website at: www.paulesh.com or 
give us a call at 970-567-7505.

Stallion at Service: Cuttin Colonel, Sire: Colonel Freckles, 
Dam: Cutters Pretty. Foundation pedigree speaks for itself. 
Outstanding disposition and athletic ability. NCHA Certificate 
of Ability, 1984 GNMCHA Maturity finalist, NRHA and AQHA 
performance point earners and money earning producer. 
Contact Mike Disque, TD Quarter Horses 303-229-3516, 
970-532-9907, spirithorsemtn@msn.com

Used Ford 8-N tractor. Year unknown but runs well. Has 
new gas tank, points, wires, and plugs. Please call 970-663-
6738 in interested. Will be taking best offer. Susan Kurzweil 
052010
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~Introducing~
BOOK 1 - Larimer, Weld, Yuma 

Counties (B&W)
BOOK 2 - Adams, Boulder, Douglas, 

Jefferson Counties
BOOK 3 - Larimer, Boulder Counties

• Mountain & Flatland Trails
• Full COLOR Pictures
• Trail Descriptions, Length and 

Usage, Directions, Elevations, 
Maps, Difficulty Rating...
and much, much more!
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